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ABSTRACT
' - -.em in the study was to find out the significant difference between the results of fifth grade
.xE-:ia 
-:;ence education in "SD Inpres Pai II Makassar" before and after learning with "STAD"
ffi-r model and a significant difference betrveen interpersonal interactions of fifth grade students of
-- 
l'{akassar" before and after leaming with'STAD" cooperative learning model. This study used a
*:;r;.:;h with "one group pretest posttest" design. The population of the studywasthe tifth grade
.:-pres Pai II Makassar" rvhich consisted of two classes with the number of students as many as 82
;:F-:::irrtal class was chosen by appointing one of the two classes, named class "V-A" with the number
i :::-1) as 40 students. All subjects in the classroom "V-A"weresampled in this study. The data were
-^ -:::g test techniques, observation and documentation, while data analysis tcchniqueused rvas inferential
rru:.s!s uith t-test of twopaired samples. Based on the analysis with t-test of two paired samples for the
;;;' resultobtained wast tbr 10.893> nable of 2.0227. Thus it can be concluded that tltere ue
::::.ir.-cs between fhe resu/fs of reaming science education before and after using model "STAD"r .:i,:'n sign on interpersonal interaction variables indicates z value of -5.377> Ztabr-l by 1.96 by a =::r 
= 
;oncluded that there are significant differences between students' interpersonal interaction before
"*:" STAD model. It means that the use of cooperative learning model .,Student Teams Achievement" r- r.Dl. has a significant influence in the leaming outcomes of fifth grade Elementary School in leaming
.*'r,rionin SD lnpres pai ll Makassar and the use of cooperative leaming model Student -feams
Drvi5ion (STAD) has a significant influence to the fifth grade students' interpersonal interaction in
. 
'._ \lakassar"
:*operorive learning, interpenonol inreracrions, srAD, the learning ourcomes
*. Hground
flucation is an investment in human
,r$ddri.fis that has a long-term strategic
the sustainability of human
- ----t
ln the world. The progress and
country's pioneer formulating educational
goals of the state in the Guidelines of State
Policy as the basis for the implementation of
.tt's E$usaflsn syslgm ffi Indsn""s.la.
Based on the initial review in class V of ..SD
Inpres Pai II Makassar,', class V in the
academic year 2014-20l5consists of two
classes, class A with a number of students as
K\an\ ts tortl 1es1\e anrd. q\ass B \1 \e
of a country in a positive
ere marked by high quality of
:t the country. Recognizing the
.:: education, making the
5,d
-rjlr
.,?,)
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twenty students. Second, the
students'average learning outcomes are stilt
relatively low, it happens almost on all
subjects, including in science education
subject. Third, students' motivation is also
tended to be low, "low motivation to
learn"which has become one of the causes
of low achievement inlearning mastery.
Fourth, the learning is still using traditional
methods, in this case,the learning is still
based on transferring knowledge and
understanding the concept alone with the
lecture method as the instructing method.
Fifth, the line-shaped seating arrangement
which results in boredom also reflects that in
the learning process, students became the
passive party who always receive
knowledge from the teacher. The reason for
the seating arrangement is also caused by
the number of students. Sixth, the presence
of social groups in the class whose members
gather and support each other both in
positive and in negative terms. Seventh,
interpersonal relationship can be quite
same numbers. Researchers conducted a
preliminary review on the "class A" with the
obtained information as follows. First, the
number of students exceeds the standard
capacity of the student numbers in one class
that each class should only be filled with
ISBN | 978-642-9075-05-2
harmonious, but it is only vis
learning activities, while in r
process the individualist attitud,
The social relations of the stur
necessarily cover the
students'discrepancy and the ,
troubled students is still found.
In order to make the studenti b
that contains about 20-25 srudffi
various backgrounds and abilities re
the issues of their individual der:*
understand the lessons would snffi
difficult for a teacher. Because i.c m
each learner's comprehension ii S
there are some students who &.e s
grasping the lessons, some are a"r'est
some are slow. In the same class. ta
students with high learning e@
some mediocre, and So[l€ €v€o ve{ r
well as with emotional and sociai tum
of each student, there is the patn
Brumpy, the easy going and the ,mw
(loner). Things to remember tha: :sie
is not just a knowledgetransferrhg *
to students but also to build chamm
instill virtues. With all the lirnirms
teachers are required to give their ig
for education as their !ilffi
professionalism.
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Student Teams Achievements Division
-,.)t learning model is one of the
-r::tive learning model that is
.-. 
-sfully developed by American
'.. 
"oeist named Slavin together with his
. reers at John Hopkins University.
;ooperative learning model is the
and most demanded by teachers to
"::iied in their classrooms. STAD
learning is made with the aim of
- 
-_: confidence that the difference is not
*-:.em insteadthe difference is a key to
-e problems. By utilizing the potential
by each student with different
and the differences possessed
:rse students are united to achieve
success together. Fairly well-known
-::. of the STAD is a success for all and
- luccess.
The use of cooperative leaming model
STAD is the proper method to
:-- ril1€ learning problems such as the
r-: 
-:tv of teachers to facilitate the learning
- 
. students with their differences. STAD
:erative learning is a group work_based
a** j1g which is based on differences. This
cordance with the conditiops 
_nf;a
-:r*irus class with a variety of
learning can be used on a variety of subjects,
particularly subjects of naturalscience.
Indeed all these problem have become
a concern of various related parties
regarding the importance of science teaching
in primary schools. In fact, reflecting on
how countrieslike USA, Europe, and Japan
are said to be developed countries not least
because their societiesare a society with a
mastery of science and high technology.
Using science and technology, they can do
things that support the interests of the
country ranging from defence, economics,
politics, and so on.Fostering relationships
among students as a social individual also
should start from primary school. Regarding
how hard the struggle of the heroes who
fought for Indonesian independence from
the invaders. Mutual cooperation, shoulder
to shoulder, and cooperation make them
frm up Indonesia to proclaim its
independence on l7 August 1945.
Based on the research that has been
done by many previous researchers about
the effect of various variance of cooperative
learning model to increase learning
rutttttrrtD" anl otllw suct etfftti^ ti?t&^ t6
imProve relations among students,
admission to mainstream students and many
more. Researchers moved to prove the effect
-lc
In addition, STAD cooperative
r-tt7
-J-e4Jrt
L
s\\cslt\es st s\rr{e\\s \\s rndlste\ rrr. su\ u\Ne\egrnrirrrg ani,
science subjects and interpersonal the learning proffi
that can occur through research by analyzing
the influence of cooperative learning model
Student Teams Achievement Divisions
(STAD) to two things: the learning
interaction of students in the classroom.
The formulation of the problem is as
follows:
1. Is there a positive and significant effect
on learning outcomes Elementary School
fifth grade science students Inpres Pai II
Makassar after learning with cooperative
learning model Student Teams
Achievement Division (STADX
2. Is there a positive and significant effect
on interpersonal interactions Elementary
School fifth grade students lnpres Pai II
Makassar after learning with cooperative
learning model Student Teams
Achievement Division (STAD)?
B. Results and Discussion
The data were obtained through the
test results ofthe 40 students science class II
VA SD Inpres Pai Makassar before and after
treatment with STAD tlpe of cooperative
ISBN z 978-602-907 5-05-2
results to
interaction of the +0
VAwho had been dividec
groups.The observations were
cooperative STAD.
The data obtained from the reE
this study were analyzed, by descripi:'.'
inferential statistical techniques to pr
information about the state of the s*
and research as well as to krffir
difference between two mean pair:xi
learning outcomes as well as interrrex
interaction, with first through c;u
assumption in the form of data n*m
test.
1. Descriptive Analysis ofResearch Rer
a. Descriptive Analysis Variable Lcn
Outcomes IPA
For the learning outcome re:t
researchers used a technique ach€'!r!
test. The achievement test were ctrg
twice, before and after the stud,v c*rm
by the STAD model. The resuits di
from the initial study and the fi*a I
students VA can be seen in 
.t
Iearning model, as well as the observation figure .l below
r - ll8
l
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- 
:l .l shows that there are differences in the
The degree of achievement of
r"--:q outcomes IpA at the higher end ofl: t3sr compared to the achievement of
',":- :S outcomes IpA at the beginning of
of student learning outcomes in the initial
b. Descriptive Analysis Variables
Interpersonal Interaction Students
For the interpersonal interaction
degree ofachievement
test and final test.
variables, researcher 
r
techniques. Observations
used observation
r were conducted
',t. From the calculation of the average
-- of learning outcomes, the average for
::sults of the initial test study is
;ly' Iow namely 34.g with the highest
twice, namely at the beginning and the last
-. 
-i6 and the lowest scores 12, while the
: for the final test result is 54.6
::ized as moderate with the highest
-6 and 24the lowest score.
meeting wirh STAD barning
implementation. The results of data from theinitial study and the final grade students VA
can be seen in Figure 2 as follows:
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